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Abstract— During grid faults, the stability and reliability 

of the network are compromised, and the risk of a 
widespread disconnection of distributed generation power 
facilities is increased. Distributed generation inverters 
must support the power system to prevent this issue. 
Voltage support depends substantially on the currents 
injected into the grid and the equivalent grid impedance. 
This paper considers these two aspects and proposes an 
optimal voltage-support strategy in RL grids. The control 
algorithm guarantees a safe operation of the inverter 
during voltage sags by calculating the appropriate 
reference currents according to the equivalent impedance 
and the voltage sag characteristics, avoiding active power 
oscillations, and limiting the injected current to the 
maximum allowed by the inverter. Consequently, the grid 
can be better supported since the voltage at the point of 
common coupling is improved and the voltage support 
objectives are achieved. The proposed control strategy is 
validated through experimental tests in different grid 
scenarios. Throughout the work, it is assumed that the 
grid impedance is known, but the proposed solution 
requires calculating the grid impedance angle. 
 

Index Terms— Active power control, active power 
oscillation cancellation, distributed power generation, 
maximum current injection, reactive power control, 
unbalanced grid faults, voltage ride-through, voltage sag, 
voltage support. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

GC Grid code. 
LVRT Low-voltage ride-through. 
PCC Point of common coupling. 
RCI Reactive current injection. 

gZ  Grid impedance. 

gθ  Grid impedance angle. 

injθ  Injection angle. 
 V +  Positive-sequence voltage amplitude. 
 V −  Negative-sequence voltage amplitude. 

u  VUF, voltage unbalance factor. 
ϕ  Phase angle between positive and negative 

sequences. 
ratedI  Inverter rated current. 

pI +  Positive-sequence active current amplitude. 

qI +  Positive-sequence reactive current amplitude. 

 optpI +  Optimal pI + . 

 optqI +  Optimal qI + . 

pI −  Negative-sequence active current amplitude. 

qI −  Negative-sequence reactive current amplitude. 

GP  Reference of generated active power. 
,p q  Instantaneous active/reactive power. 
,p q   Instantaneous active/reactive power oscillation. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
HE growing number of distributed low-power generation 
systems connected to the grid [1] implies the need to 

guarantee the stability and reliability of the electrical network 
through the application of GCs that must be met to preserve 
the security of the electrical infrastructure, especially under 
fault conditions [2]–[4]. 

Voltage sags are the main power quality issue for process 
industries [5], and LVRT capability is the most important 
requirement to reduce disconnection risks of power facilities 
under fault conditions. This capability is related to situations 
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in which the source must withstand the perturbation and 
operate continuously [6]. Regarding RCI capability for voltage 
support during grid faults, each GC indicates the amount of 
positive-sequence reactive current that will be injected as a 
function of the voltage at the PCC [7]–[10]. 

In recent years, many research works that address the 
control of grid-connected voltage-sourced inverters have 
focused on mainly inductive networks, but the actual grid 
impedance is not purely inductive. The line impedance 
consists of resistance, inductive reactance, and even capacitive 
reactance [11]. Most of these works are based on symmetrical 
components since they provide a practical tool for 
understanding the operation of a three-phase system under 
unbalanced conditions [12]. Different LVRT controllers are 
compared in [13], but they can only fulfill simultaneously with 
some of the proposed control objectives. Several strategies 
that try to improve the quality of the power delivered to the 
network can be found in [13]–[17]. Strategies focused on 
voltage support and reactive power injection are proposed in 
[18]–[20]. Control of maximum current to protect the inverter 
and avoid overcurrent tripping is led in studies such as [15]–
[17], [21], [22]. New proposals considering only inductive 
grids, which include algorithms to maximize some power 
capabilities of inverters and inject active and reactive powers 
via positive and negative sequences, are introduced in [23]–
[25], some of them achieve multiple control objectives. 

Few works have been presented for mainly resistive 
networks, but strategies for this type of networks can be 
derived from the previous ones as evidenced in [26], where a 
flexible voltage support strategy in low-voltage grids is 
proposed. 

Works considering networks with complex impedance are 
also limited. A voltage support strategy designed to increase 
as much as possible the positive-sequence voltage amplitude 
and to inject the rated current of the inverter is proposed in 
[27], although only simulation results are published. A zero-
sequence compensated voltage support scheme is proposed in 
[28], but the delivered active power presents oscillations under 
unbalanced voltage conditions. The control strategy 
implemented in [29] maximizes the voltage in the lowest 
phase and takes into account the impedance angle to generate 
the reference currents. However, the current is only injected 
by positive sequence and the active power oscillations are 
neither eliminated nor reduced. Three different voltage 
support strategies are proposed in [30], the first one only 
maximizes the amplitude of the positive-sequence voltage, the 
second one solely minimizes the amplitude of the negative-
sequence voltage, and the last strategy maximizes the 
difference between both magnitudes. However, none of these 
last three strategies eliminates or reduces the active power 
oscillations. 

This paper presents a proposal of voltage support for low-
power rated grid-connected three-phase three-wire inverters 
during voltage sags, which optimizes current injection into the 
grid as a function of impedance angle while eliminating active 
power oscillations. This strategy provides a global solution to 
both LVRT requirements and optimal voltage support in RL 

grids. By including impedance angle in the generation of 
reference currents, this proposal allows delivering active 
power and reactive power in an optimal way, which permits to 
exploit all network characteristics. Also, the injection of 
negative-sequence currents helps to reduce the voltage 
imbalance and to avoid active power oscillations. Therefore, 
the specific control objectives proposed in this work can be 
summarized as follow: 
1) To reduce the voltage imbalance by maximizing the 

positive-sequence voltage amplitude and minimizing the 
negative-sequence voltage amplitude. 

2) To limit the amount of injected current to the maximum 
allowed by the inverter during voltage sags. 

3) To avoid active power oscillations. 
Avoiding active power oscillations will reduce the ripple in 

the dc-link voltage, thus preventing from sudden 
disconnections of inverters due to violation of 
maximum/minimum voltage limits of the dc-link; besides, it 
favors the dc-link voltage control responsible for power 
injection optimization [14], [31]–[33]. In this context, this 
work aims to achieve the best control strategy for three-phase 
three-wire inverters connected to RL grids during voltage sags. 
Hence, optimization of the voltage support, maximization of 
the current injected by the inverter, cancellation of the active 
power oscillations, and simultaneous achievement of these 
three control objectives will be the primary focus and the main 
contributions of the present study. The third objective has 
been proposed in many works, but it is the first time that is 
achieved for RL grids within an algorithm with multiple goals. 
Note that this study presents a control scheme that works with 
any grid impedance, and the proposed solution requires 
knowing at least the network inductive/resistive ratio. 

This paper is organized as follows. The system description 
is carried out in Section II. The proposed control strategy is 
developed and numerically validated in Section III. The 
experimental results are discussed in Section IV. Finally, 
Section V presents the conclusions and proposes some ideas 
for future work. 

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
In this section, the model of the grid-connected inverter, the 

three-phase voltage characterization under grid faults, and the 
complete control scheme are presented. 

A. Grid-Connected Three-Phase Three-Wire Inverter 
Fig. 1 shows a simplified diagram of a three-phase three-

wire inverter connected to the grid. The inverter is set in the 
power-controlled current source mode. An external controller 
provides the reference of generated active power (PG) that 
should be injected into the grid. A dc-link capacitor Cdc 

 
Fig. 1.  Simplified diagram of a grid-connected three-phase inverter. 
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operates the interconnection between the power source and the 
inverter to balance the power flow. The full-bridge inverter 
uses a damped LCL filter to obtain a grid-side current with low 
harmonic content [34] and connects to the grid at the PCC, 
where the current and voltage vectors ( i , v ) are sensed. The 
grid is modeled as a voltage source ( vg ) and an equivalent 
grid impedance Zg ( Rg + jωLg ). It should be mentioned that 
for developing the control proposal, this impedance must be 
known. The knowledge of the nearby elements close to the 
facility or an online grid impedance estimator [35], [36] can be 
used for this purpose. 

B. Conventional Injection Under Grid Faults 
During voltage sags, the voltage vector ( v ) at the PCC can 

be described by their positive- and negative-symmetric 
sequences [37]. Applying Clarke’s transformation, this local 
voltage is expressed in the stationary reference frame as 

( ) ( )cos cos ,v v v V t V tα α α ω ϕ ω ϕ+ − + + − −= + + + +=  (1) 

( ) ( )sin sin ,v v v V t V tβ β β ω ϕ ω ϕ+ − + + − −= + + − +=  (2) 

where vα  and vβ  are the αβ-frame components, vα
+  and vβ

+  

are the positive-sequence voltages, vα
−  and vβ

−  are the negative 
ones, and ω  is the grid angular frequency. The difference 
between the initial phases ( ) and ϕ ϕ+ −  is called the phase 

angle ϕ . The complete solution to determine the angle ϕ  is 
obtained as [20] 

  
cos

 
v v v v

V V
α α β βϕ
+ − + −

+ −=
−  (3) 

  
sin

 
v v v v

V V
α β β αϕ
+ − + −

+ −=
+  (4) 

( )atan2 sin ,cosϕ ϕ ϕ=  (5) 

where atan2 is the two-argument arctangent function. 
The voltage unbalance factor (VUF) is defined as the ratio 

of V −  to V +  [38]. Therefore: 

( ) ( )
( ) ( )

2 2

2 2
.

v
u

vV
V v v

α β

α β

− −−

+
+ +

+
=

+
=  

(6) 

During no fault conditions, the main objective of a grid-
connected inverter is to inject the generated active power into 
the grid. Thus it works as a power-controlled current source 
following the grid voltage [37]. When a voltage sag occurs, in 
order to support the grid, reactive power is injected to fulfill 
GC requirements. In this way, a generalized approach for grid-
connected inverters to calculate the reference currents could 
be [23], [39] 

p p q q

v vv vi I I I I
V V V V

β βα α
α

+ −+ −
∗ + − + −

+ − + −

      
= − + +                 

 (7) 

*
p p q q

v v v vi I I I I
V V V V

β β α α
β

+ − + −
+ − + −

+ − + −

       
= − − −                 

 (8) 

where pI +  and pI −  are the amplitudes of the positive- and 

negative-sequence active currents, respectively, and qI +  and 

qI −  are the reactive counterparts. 
Note that during nominal conditions, only positive-sequence 

active power is injected into the grid through 

( ) ( )2 2
2
3p G

VI P
V V

+
+

+ −
=

−

 
(9) 

where 0V − = if there are no small voltage imbalances that can 
generate negative-sequence voltages under normal operation. 

Thus, in this condition, 2
3

G
p

P
I

V
+

+=  for the sake of simplicity. 

On the other hand, during the sag, reactive power injection 
can be required; thus qI +  must be calculated following these 

requirements [2], [3]. Commonly, pI −  and qI −  are set to zero to 
avoid current unbalancing. It must be pointed out that the 
scheme (7), (8) is a generalization of the conventional 
approaches to inject active pi  and reactive qi  currents for 
grid-feeding inverters. 

C. Control Scheme 
Fig. 2 displays the controller block diagram. The sensed 

voltage v  is processed by a sequence extractor [40] to obtain 
the positive- and negative-sequence voltages. If the voltage 
sag threshold of the nominal or declared voltage is not 
surpassed, the reference currents iα

∗  and iβ
∗  are calculated with 

only positive-sequence active power (9). Once the sag is 
detected, the voltage support control is launched, and the GC 
requirements or other advanced control methods are used to 
calculate the amount of reactive power to be injected. In the 
proposal, as will be seen below, the grid impedance value is 
necessary for calculating the references of the active- and 
reactive-symmetric sequence currents. With the reference 
currents and the sensed currents i , a proportional-resonant 
controller provides the duty cycles of the inverter. 

III. OPTIMAL VOLTAGE-SUPPORT CONTROL STRATEGY 
WITH MAXIMUM CURRENT INJECTION 

This section formulates the control objectives and derives 
the expressions of the current amplitudes pI + , qI + , pI − , and qI −  
that allow reaching the stated goals. The validity of these 
expressions is verified with a numerical example. 

 
Fig. 2.  Controller block diagram. 
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A. Control Objectives 

This work focuses on a new voltage support strategy in RL 
grids with three control objectives that are fulfilled 
simultaneously when a voltage sag occurs. These objectives 
are: 

1) To maximize the positive-sequence voltage amplitude and 
minimize the negative-sequence one, 

{ } { }max and min ,V V+ −  (10) 

to improve the voltage support capabilities of the inverter. 
The ideal situation of V + =  1 per unit (p.u.) and V − =  0 
p.u. during the sag is not achieved in practice with low-
power rated inverters. 

2) To limit the amount of injected current to the maximum 
allowed by the inverter, 

{ } ,max , ,a b c ratedI I I I≤  (11) 

being aI , bI , and cI  the amplitudes of the phase currents 
and ratedI  the maximum allowable inverter current. This 
objective is intended for protecting the inverter from 
overcurrents. 

3) To avoid oscillations in the instantaneous active power 
( )p , 

0,Gp P p P= + = +
 (12) 

where p  denotes the oscillating term of the active power. 

B. Optimal Voltage Support Strategy 
The instantaneous active and reactive powers that the 

inverter injects into the grid are defined as [41] 

( ) ,3
2

p v i v iα α β β= +  (13) 

( ).3
2

q v i v iβ α α β= −  (14) 

Thus substituting (1), (2), (7), and (8) into (13) and (14), the 
oscillating terms of the active and reactive powers can be 
derived as: 

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

3 cos 2
2
3 sin 2
2 q q

p pV uI I

V uI I

p t

t

ω ϕ ϕ

ω ϕ ϕ

+ −

+ −

+ + −

+ + −

−

−

+ +

+ +

+=

+



 (15) 

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

3 cos 2
2
3 sin 2 .
2

q q

p p

V uI I

V uI I

q t

t

ω ϕ ϕ

ω ϕ ϕ

+ −+ + −

+ + + −−

= + +

− +

+

+

+

+



 (16) 

From (15) it can easily be seen that oscillations in 
instantaneous active power are zero if pI −  and qI −  are chosen 
as [23], [25], [39] 

,p pI uI− +=  (17) 
.q qI uI− +=  (18) 

Thus the third objective will be fulfilled ( )0p = . As can be 
seen, this goal has been reached with the drawback of 
unbalancing the injected currents. The positive point is that 
these currents are always sinusoidal signals. Also, it must be 
noted that reactive power oscillations will appear when using 
(17), (18) in (16). 

On the other hand, based on Fig. 1, the instantaneous 
voltages at the PCC in the αβ  channels can be expressed as 

,g g g
div R i L v
dt

α
α α α= + +  (19) 

,g g g

di
v R i L v

dt
β

β β β= + +  (20) 

where gv α  and gv β  are the sag voltages at the grid side, gR  is 
the grid equivalent resistance, and gL  is the grid equivalent 
inductance. Then, the amplitudes of the positive- and 
negative-sequence voltages at the PCC side can be obtained 
using (1), (2), (7), and (8) in (19) and (20) as follows [30]: 

,g g p g qV V R I L Iω+ + + +≈ + +  (21) 
.g g p g qV V R I L Iω− − − −≈ − −  (22) 

From (21) and (22), it can be settled that voltage support is 
related to the different amplitudes of the injected active and 
reactive currents. Hence, the main objective of this work can 
be clearly understood by analyzing these equations: positive-
sequence active and reactive currents help to increase positive-
sequence voltages V + , and negative-sequence currents 
decrease negative-sequence voltages V − . But the optimal 
solution is closely linked to the equivalent grid impedance. 
Accordingly, the impedance angle gθ  is chosen as the current 
injection angle injθ : 

1tan .inj g
g

g

L
R

ω
θ θ −

 
= =   

 

 (23) 

Therefore, the voltage support will be optimal if the current 
injection is made as a function of the chosen injection angle 

injθ , for which the amplitudes of the positive-sequence 

currents pI +  and qI +  will be defined based on the approach 
presented in [27] as 

 opt  optcos ; sin ,p p inj q q injI I I I I Iθ θ+ + + += = = =  (24) 

where I  is the current amplitude value that will limit the 
inverter current to any predetermined value, as will be seen in 
Section III-C. 

As can be seen, the relationships between positive- and 
negative-sequence currents (17), (18) determine the fulfillment 
of the third objective (related to power quality), and the 
relation between active and reactive currents (24) determines 
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the accomplishment of the first objective: optimal voltage 
support. 

Now, using (24) in (21) and (22), the amplitudes of the 
positive- and negative-sequence voltages can be written as 

( )22 ,g g gV V I Ru Lω+ += + +  (25) 

( )22 .g g gV V uI R Lω− −= − +  (26) 

C. Limitation of the Phase Current Amplitudes 
Assuming that the injected currents follow their references, 

i i∗≈ , the phase current amplitudes can be calculated by 
applying the inverse Clarke’s transformation to (7) and (8) 
using (17) and (18). The resulting phase amplitudes are a 
function of the voltage sag characteristics and the magnitudes 
of pI +  and qI +  (see [27], [29], [30] for further details): 

( )( ) ( ) ( )( )2 221 2 cosa p qI u u I Iϕ + += − + +  (27) 

( )( ) ( ) ( )( )2 222
31 2 cosb p qI u u I Iπϕ + += − − + +  (28) 

( )( ) ( ) ( )( )2 222
3 .1 2 cosc p qI u u I Iπϕ + += − + + +  (29) 

According to (27)–(29), the phase with the maximum current 

amplitude is related to the minimum value of the 
corresponding cosine function 

( ) ( ) ( ){ }2 2
3 3min cos , cos , .cosx π πϕ ϕ ϕ= − + . (30) 

Therefore, the phase current maximum amplitude ( )maxI  can 
be determined as through the following expression: 

( ) ( )2
max

2 2
1 2 .p qI ux u I I+ += − + +  (31) 

Consequently, maxI  is the maximum current that the inverter 
can inject to avoid damages or its disconnection due to 
overcurrent. Besides, it must be fulfilled that max ratedI I≤ . 
Finally, I  can be determined by using (24) and max ratedI I=  in 
(31) as 

( )2 2 221 co ,s2 sinrated inj injI x Iu u θ θ+= − +  (32) 

and solving the resulting expression for the amplitude I : 

2
.

1 2
rated

u
II

x u
=

− +
 (33) 

The previous development makes possible both optimal 
voltage support and maximum current injection without 
oscillations of active power for any grid impedance and 
constitutes the main contribution of this work. It is worth to 
point out that using this controller implies that active power 
curtailment will be done to prioritize optimal voltage support 
over active power injection. Note that GP  has not been used in 
the proposed optimal control. 

Fig. 3 shows the pseudocode of the algorithm that 
implements the control at run-time. It should be noted that if 
the power generated by the source is low and the optimal 
value  optpI +  cannot be reached, then pI +  will be calculated 

based on GP  (9). Additionally, qI +  will be recalculated to 
inject the maximum current of the inverter: 

( )2

2 2
.

1 2
rated

q p
II I

xu u
+ += −

− +
 (34) 

Under these conditions (low-power production scenario), the 
negative sequence components of the active and reactive 
currents are calculated according to (17) and (18), canceling 
oscillations of the active power, and the output current of the 
inverter is also suitably limited, but the provided voltage 
support would not be optimal. 

On the other hand, also note a current amplitude (symmetric 
sequence currents) approach instead of a reference power 
approach has been developed to ensure peak current 
limitation. In high-power production scenarios, the power 
curtailment will be based on the comparison between pI +  and

 optpI + . In fact, the latter will become the reference that implies 
the amount of active power that will be delivered to the 
network. 

FUNC : OptimalVoltageSupport ( ), , , , , ,G g gv v v v P L Rα β α β
+ + − −  

 

 

1 ( )1taninj g g gL Rθ θ ω−= =     /*From known model or estimator*/ 

2 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 2 2 2
; ; VV v v V v v u

Vα β α β

−
+ + + − − −

+= + = + =  

3 
    

cos ; sin
  

v v v v v v v v
V V V V

α α β β α β β αϕ ϕ
+ − + − + − + −

+ − + −

− +
= =  

4 ( )atan2 sin ,cosϕ ϕ ϕ=  

5 ( ) 2 2min cos , cos , cos
3 3

x ϕ ϕ π ϕ π    = − +    
    

 

6 
21 2

ratedII
u ux

=
− +

 

7 
( ) ( )2 2

2
3p G

VI P
V V

+
+

+ −
=

−
     /*Calculate pI +  from GP */ 

8 ( )
2 2

21 2
rated

q p
II I
ux u

+ += −
− +

    /*Calculate qI + */ 

9  opt  optcos ; sinp inj q injI I I Iθ θ+ += =  /*Calculate optimal values*/ 

10 if  optp pI I+ +≥  then 

11   ∟  opt  opt;p p q qI I I I+ + + += =   /*Optimal solution*/ 

12 ;p p q qI uI I uI− + − += =  

13 p p q q

v vv vi I I I I
V V V V

β βα α
α

+ −+ −
∗ + − + −

+ − + −

      
          = − + +

       
 

14 *
p p q q

v v v vI I Ii I
V V V V

β β
β

α α
+ − + −

+ − + −
+ − + −

   
= −

   
        −       

−


 

 

 

Fig. 3.  Pseudocode for the controller implementation of the proposed 
voltage support strategy. 
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D. Numerical Validation 

As an example, suppose a 155 V (l-n, peak), 60 Hz electric 
power system with an equivalent line impedance gZ =  1.0 + 
j1.885 Ω  where an unbalanced voltage sag occurs with the 
following characteristics: gV + =  101.12 V, gV − =  17.11 V, and 
ϕ =  146°. The active power production is GP =  750 W, and 
the maximum current of the inverter is Imax = 6 A. Table I 
shows the nominal values of the system parameters. 

Thus, by substituting the previous data in the corresponding 
expressions, it is possible to calculate the amplitudes of the 
positive- and negative-sequence currents [see (17), (18), (24), 
and (33)], as well as the amplitudes of the phase currents [see 
(27)–(29)]. As expected, the results obtained through (25) and 
(26) show the remarkable performance of the voltage support 
strategy. Table II presents the results of these computations. 

Note that g inj injθ θ θ+ −= = =  62.05°: 

1 1 1tan tan tan .g q q

g p p
g

L I I
R I I

ω
θ

+ −

+ −
− − −

     
= = =          

     

 (35) 

Likewise, (25) and (26) are represented graphically in Fig. 4 
when the injection angle injθ  changes from 0° to 90°. As can 
be seen, only when the injection angle injθ  coincides with the 
grid impedance angle gθ , the voltage support in RL networks 
is optimal, 62.05° in this example. The dashed red vertical 
lines mark both the maximum value of V +  and the minimum 
value of V − . 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 

This section validates the theoretical contributions of this 
work by presenting the obtained experimental results. Four 
main sets of tests were carried out to confirm the performance 
of the proposed control scheme and to demonstrate the 
simultaneous fulfillment of the control objectives. 

A. Experimental Setup 
Based on Fig. 1, an experimental prototype rated at 2.3 kVA 

was built using a Guasch MTL-CBI0060F12IXHF full-bridge 
converter with an LCL filter for harmonic reduction [34]. The 
controller has been implemented on a Texas Instruments 
F28M36 floating point DSP. The grid has been emulated using 
a programmable three-phase Pacific AMX-360 AC source, 
and the DG source behavior has been obtained through an 
AMREL SPS800-12-D013 DC source. The sequence extractor 
was implemented using second-order generalized integrators 
(SOGI) [40] with a time response of 16 ms. The current loops 
incorporate proportional-resonant (PRes) controllers [42] 
tuned at the grid frequency. Total execution time is 
approximately 25% of the sampling time (100 µs). Table I 
shows the main parameter values of the testbed. 

Fig. 5(a) shows the voltage sag under test when there is no 
injection and the control is not activated. Near t = 0 s, the 
voltages are almost balanced and at 1 p.u. The voltage sag 
occurs from t = 0.084 s to t = 0.384 s. Before and after the sag, 
the inverter operates in normal mode. Fig. 5(b) displays the 
positive- and negative-sequence voltage amplitudes during the 
sag: V + =  0.65 p.u. and V − =  0.11 p.u. The sag has been 
chosen because it presents an imbalance and a large reduction 
in the positive-sequence voltage (0.65 p.u.). Fig. 5(c) depicts 

TABLE I 
SYSTEM PARAMETERS 

Symbol Quantity Nominal value 

V  grid voltage 110.0 V rms 
f  nominal grid frequency 60.0 Hz 

gL  equivalent grid inductance 5.0 mH 

gR  equivalent grid resistance 1.0 Ω 

bS  rated power 2.3 kVA 

ratedI  rated current amplitude 6.0 A 

dcV  dc-link voltage 360.0 V 

dcC  dc-link capacitor 1.0 mF 

iL  LCL inverter-side inductances 5.0 mH 

oC  LCL filter capacitors 2.0 µF 

dR  LCL damping resistors 68.0 Ω 

oL  LCL output-side inductances 2.0 mH 

sf  sampling, switching frequency 10.0 kHz 

TABLE II 
RESULTS OF THE NUMERICAL VALIDATION 

Symbol Quantity Nominal value 

pI +  positive-sequence active current 2.46 A 

pI −  negative-sequence active current 0.42 A 

qI +  positive-sequence reactive current 4.63 A 

qI −  negative-sequence reactive current 0.78 A 

aI  peak current of phase a 6.00 A 

bI  peak current of phase b 4.46 A 

cI  peak current of phase c 5.38 A 

V +  positive-sequence voltage amplitude 112.31 V 

V −  negative-sequence voltage amplitude 15.22 V 

gθ  grid impedance angle 62.05 deg 

injθ +  injection angle of positive sequences 62.05 deg 

injθ −  injection angle of negative sequences 62.05 deg 

 
Fig. 4.  Voltage support of V + and V – as a function of the injection 
angle. 
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out the values of the positive and negative-sequence voltages 
and highlights the grid impedance angle. Thus without 
injection V + ≈  101.12 V and V − ≈  17.11 V. 

Four different scenarios have been chosen to demonstrate 
the effectiveness of the control proposal in diverse grid 
conditions. Therefore, three distinct grid impedances have 
been considered: 1) Zg = 1.0 + j1.885 Ω, mainly inductive grid 
impedance; 2) Zg = 0.1 + j1.885 Ω, almost purely inductive 
grid impedance; and 3) Zg = 4.0 + j1.885 Ω, mainly resistive 
grid impedance. 

B. Scenario 1. Mainly Inductive RL Grid—High Active 
Power Production 

In this first test, the grid impedance is mainly inductive but 
with a non-negligible resistive part, Zg = 1.0 + j1.885 Ω. The 
voltage sag is detected at t = 0.1 s (when V +  is at 0.85 p.u.), 
i.e., one grid period after the start of the sag at t = 0.084 s due 
to the delay of the SOGI sequence extractor. Before the sag, 
the inverter is injecting PG = 750 W through positive sequence 

pI + . 
Once the sag is detected, the proposed controller is enabled. 

Fig. 6(a) shows the instantaneous phase voltages. Fig. 6(b) 
shows the positive- and negative-sequence voltage amplitudes, 
where a clear increment on V +  (0.72 p.u.) and a decrement in 
V −  (0.10 p.u.) can be observed concerning Fig. 5(b). It can be 
noted that the amplitude of the positive-sequence voltage has 
been increased but is still far from the normal operation 
boundary (i.e., 0.85 p.u. in [8]). It must be pointed out again 
that the proposal is intended for low-power rated distributed 
generators, which do not have enough power capacity to bring 
the system to a complete voltage recovery during the sag. Fig. 
6(c) confirms that when the injection angle matches the 

impedance angle, the voltage support in RL grids is optimal. 
The red circular markers represent several tests performed 
using different injection angles ([0°:15°:90°]). The voltage 
support results agree with the theoretical values obtained 
according to (25) and (26). Also, it can be clearly seen that the 
optimal solution lies in the grid impedance angle (i.e., the 
objective 1 is fulfilled). 

However, the experimental tests presented in Fig. 6(c) show 
that an estimated value of the grid impedance, close to the real 
value, allows obtaining a valid calculation of the solution. The 
performed experiments show that an accurately calculated grid 
impedance is not necessary since voltage variations are small 
within the range of grid impedance values around the actual 
value. Besides, actual power system parameters change 
dynamically, which would generate differences between real 
and estimated grid impedances [29]. 

Fig. 7(a) shows the instantaneous phase currents injected by 
the inverter. Before and after the fault, the inverter injects 
balanced currents, i.e., abci ≈  0.5 p.u. (3 A). As can be seen, 
the injected currents never exceed Irated = Imax = 1 p.u. (6 A), 
which guarantees a safe current injection during the fault (i.e., 
the objective 2 is fulfilled). Fig. 7(b) displays the amplitudes 
of the positive- and negative-sequence active and reactive 
currents. During normal operation, only pI +  is injected. Note 
that when the voltage disturbance begins, and the sag has not 
yet detected, the inverter tries to maintain the pre-fault power 
delivery, increasing pI +  slightly. However, when the proposed 

algorithm is activated, pI +  is reduced to favor the reactive 
current injection (active power curtailment). Then, 
simultaneously appears 0pI − ≠  to eliminate active power 

 

 
Fig. 5.  Voltage sag under test without voltage support. (a) Phase 
voltages. (b) Voltage sequences. (c) V + and V – without current 
injection, and grid impedance angle. 

 

 
Fig. 6.  Test in a mainly inductive RL grid, PG = 750 W. (a) Phase 
voltages. (b) Voltage sequences. (c) V + and V – under impedance 
matching and injection angle. 
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oscillations. Also, qI +  and qI −  become different from zero to 
generate the reference currents for optimal voltage support. 
Fig. 7(c) plots the instantaneous active and reactive powers 
during the test. Before the sag, the inverter only delivers active 
power into the grid according to the power source production, 
that is, 750 W. During the sag, the controller performs active 
power curtailment, P ≈  300 W, prioritizing reactive current 
injection. When the fault is cleared, the pre-fault power 
delivery is kept. As can be seen, during the sag, oscillations in 
instantaneous active power are zero (i.e., the objective 3 is 
fulfilled). In addition, reactive power oscillations appear, as 
predicted by (16). 

It must be pointed out that if inaccurate impedance 
estimation is done, optimal voltage support will not be 
provided, although this source of error does not compromise 
objectives 2 and 3. Fig. 6(c) clearly shows the provided 
voltage support under these no optimal circumstances. 

C. Scenario 2. Mainly Inductive RL Grid—Low Active 
Power Production 

In this second test, the same grid impedance Zg = 1.0 + 
j1.885 Ω is considered, but in a low active power production 
scenario, PG = 150 W. As seen above, the optimal injection 
requires a sufficient level of power ( P ≈  300 W) to inject the 
maximum current with the desired angle, see Fig. 7(c). 
Because the generated active power is less than the optimal 
value, the inverter injects all the generated active power and 
recalculates the amount of reactive power needed to reach the 
maximum current. In this case, only objectives 2 and 3 are 
achieved. 

Fig. 8(a) shows the currents safely limited to Irated. In Fig. 
8(b) it can be appreciated that pI +  increases slightly to 

maintain pre-sag injection and pI −  becomes higher than zero to 
deliver the active power free of oscillations [objective 3 
accomplished, see Fig. 8(c)]. In this case, θinj = 78.8º, near to 
90º since almost all the injected power is reactive. Fig. 8(d) 
also demonstrates that due to θinj ≠ θg, the voltage support is 
lower than in the optimal case. 

D. Scenario 3. Mainly Inductive Grid—High Active 
Power Production 

In this third scenario, the grid impedance is mainly 
inductive, Zg = 0.1 + j1.885 Ω, θg ≈ 90°, and PG is also 750 W. 
As above, the currents are safely limited to 1 p.u. [see Fig. 

9(a)]. Fig. 9(b) shows how the controller only injects qI +  and 

qI −  during the fault, injθ =  90°. The injection of pI +  and pI −  is 
discarded by the controller as its effect on the voltage support 
is almost negligible in this test. As can be seen in Fig. 9(c), a 
total active power curtailment is performed during the sag 
(i.e., 0P =  and also free of oscillations). Finally, in Fig. 9(d) 
it can be appreciated that V + and V – become 111.0 V (0.71 
p.u.) and 15.44 V (0.1 p.u.), respectively. As expected, the 
maximum value of V + and the minimum value of V – are 
obtained when injθ  coincides with gθ . 

E. Scenario 4. Mainly Resistive Grid—High Active 
Power Production 

In the last scenario, the grid impedance is RL but mainly 
resistive, gZ =  4.0 + j1.885 Ω, gθ = 25.23°. When using the 
proposed controller, the injection angle is also injθ =  25.23°. 
As can be seen in Fig. 10(b), the optimal control prioritizes the 
active power injection and, in this case, no active power 
curtailment is performed [see Fig. 10(c)]. Fig. 10(d) shows 
that the optimal voltage support is produced when inj gθ θ= =  
25.23°. 

F. Discussion 

Table III presents a comprehensive experimental 
comparison between previous state-of-the-art controllers and 
the proposed one. A deep sag is programmed in the grid 
emulator: V + =  0.55 p.u., V − =  0.075 p.u. with a grid 
impedance Zg = 1.0 + j1.885 Ω. When only injecting active 
power through positive sequence limited to Irated (6 A), the 

 
Fig. 7.  Test in a mainly inductive RL grid, PG = 750 W. (a) Injected 
phase currents. (b) Positive- and negative-sequence active and 
reactive currents. (c) Instantaneous powers. 

 

 
Fig. 8.  Test in a mainly inductive RL grid, PG = 150 W. (a) Injected 
phase currents. (b) Positive- and negative-sequence active and 
reactive currents. (c) Instantaneous powers. (d) V +   and   V –   when 
θinj ≠ θg. 
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maximum PG that can be transferred to the grid is 817 W, with 
a high oscillation in active power. As can be seen, due to Rg ≠ 
0 Ω, with this active power injection, V +  is increased. 

Different techniques have been chosen to present a 
comprehensive comparison with the proposal. The first merit 
factor is to minimize active power oscillations and the second 
one is to maximize the value of the difference between V +  
and V − . The last objective, safe current limitation to Irated, is 
common to all the chosen techniques. Also, the consideration 
of a complex grid impedance (RL) has been chosen as a merit 
factor that improves the state-of-the-art knowledge. 

When testing [23], the total active power that is being 
generated (PG) is injected to the grid and has been chosen to 
707 W (lower than the maximum allowable 817 W), see Table 
III. Thus, with [23], the active power is injected through pI +  

and pI −  to eliminate p . In this case, there is still some 
capacity to inject reactive power until Irated is reached. It must 
be pointed out that during the sag qI +  and qI −  are injected 
without following any GC requirement. Therefore, this 

approach is adequate for instance for grid-connected 
photovoltaic systems in Spain [43]. In this case, the difference 
between V +  and V −  nearly coincides with the basic approach 
(see Table III). The second evaluated reference is [8], which 
stipulates the grid code RCI requirements for wind farms in 
Spain. In this case, PG is equal to 707 W (as above), but this 
GC requires active power curtailment to ensure a minimum 
ratio between reactive and total current q TI I+ , being TI =  
Irated in the experimental setup. Because of that, only positive-
sequence currents are injected, p  is not zero. As a positive 
feature, the sequence voltage increment 
( )0.5476 p.u.V V+ −− =  is better than in [23]. 

In [39], the Spanish GC for wind farms is adapted to avoid 
oscillations in p (i.e., active and reactive currents are injected 
through both sequences), with the drawback of increasing the 
power curtailment (P reduced to 600 W); however, an 
interesting increase in 0.5521 p.u.V V+ −− =  is appreciated. 
Note that none of these bibliographical references takes into 
account theoretically an RL grid. In contrast, reference [30], 
develops an optimized scheme to maximize V V+ −−  but with 
the strong drawback of injecting only P = 358 W with a non-
acceptable ripple of 925 W. As a conclusion, the proposed 
scheme is free of active power oscillations and, as its main 
advantage, maximizes V V+ −−  in contrast to [8], [23], [39]. 
Thus a percent column has been added into Table III to clearly 
observe the improvement when using the proposal, taking the 
best value of V V+ −−  as 100% (when using [30]). As can be 
seen, the proposal is near the optimum with 91% of 
improvement. 

 

 
Fig. 9.  Test in a pure inductive grid, PG = 750 W. (a) Injected phase 
currents. (b) Positive- and negative-sequence active and reactive 
currents. (c) Instantaneous powers. (d) V + and V – under impedance 
matching and injection angle. 

TABLE III 
COMPARISON WITH STATE OF THE ART 

Technique RL 
P  

(W) 
p  

(W) 
V +  

(p.u.) 
V −  

(p.u.) 
V V+ −−
(p.u.) 

% 

Sag no P  0 0 0.5500 0.0750 0.4750 0 
Sag Ip

+  817 210 0.5837 0.0750 0.5087 37 
[8]  707 213 0.6226 0.0750 0.5476 80 
[23]  707 0 0.6069 0.0682 0.5387 70 
[39]  600 0 0.6194 0.0673 0.5521 85 
[30]  358 925 0.5944 0.0288 0.5656 100 
Proposal  370 0 0.6252 0.0669 0.5583 91 

 

 

 
Fig. 10.  Test in a mainly resistive RL grid, PG = 750 W. (a) Injected 
phase currents. (b) Positive- and negative-sequence active and 
reactive currents. (c) Instantaneous powers. (d) V + and V – under 
impedance matching and injection angle. 
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As a final remark, note that the existing voltage support 

techniques can be adapted following the approach presented in 
this study (i.e., optimizing the voltage support by modifying 
the injection angle according to the grid impedance angle). In 
this sense, the proposed optimization technique can be viewed 
as a tool for improving the performance of previous control 
schemes. 

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
An optimal voltage-support control strategy for three-phase 

three-wire VSIs connected to RL grids during voltage sags is 
presented in this paper. This control strategy removes 
oscillations in the active power and reduces the voltage 
imbalance by maximizing and minimizing the amplitudes of 
the positive- and negative-sequence voltages, respectively. 
Also, this proposal makes possible a safe inverter operation by 
confining the maximum current amplitudes to the rated value. 
Experimental and numerical validations are in accordance 
with the theoretical predictions. 

As demonstrated experimentally, the benefits of the 
proposed control scheme are based on the knowledge of the 
grid impedance angle θg, a value that must be calculated using 
online impedance estimators or through the knowledge of the 
nearby elements close to the facility. 

This work has been shown that multiple control objectives 
can be fulfilled simultaneously to achieve optimum voltage 
support in RL grids during voltage sags. Future work will 
extend the application of this strategy to the operation of grid-
connected microgrids and multiple inverters in a distributed 
generation scenario. The analysis of interactions among 
multiple inverters is a challenging topic for future research. 
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